Enjoy the benefits

2017 Products & Benefits Guide

If policing was
an ordinary job,
we’d be an
ordinary health
fund. But it’s not,
and that’s why
you have us.
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We believe we’re the best
health insurer for police
and their families because:

At Police Health, we make your private health insurance choices
as simple as possible to ensure maximum value. We don’t cut
corners, we don’t overload you with options, or opt-ins or optouts. Our products are simple and designed for life.

ɐɐ We’re Australia’s only private health insurer run by police
for police. Looking out for each other extends beyond
the job. We want to ensure that our policing families are
healthy and secure.

Can I join?
Police Health is a restricted access health insurer primarily for:

ɐɐ Designed specifically for the police community.
ɐɐ For over 80 years we have been a not-for-profit health
insurer with straightforward products, ensuring our
members receive the best health cover at the best
possible price.
ɐɐ We keep it simple. You only have to choose between
our comprehensive extras, hospital or both.
ɐɐ We’re rated highly among our members for customer
satisfaction, with a score of over 98%*.
ɐɐ We’re managed by a team of health insurance
professionals under the direction of a Board of
Directors drawn from both police and health
insurance backgrounds.

ɐɐ Current employees of a State, Territory or Federal police
department or service.
ɐɐ Current employees of a State, Territory or Federal police
union or association.
ɐɐ Former police and employees of police services or
associations in Australia who resigned or retired after 1
January 2001. (Please note: employees of SAPOL prior to
2001 are eligible to join).
ɐɐ Partners (spouse or defacto), former partners, dependent
children and adult children (as well as partners and
dependent children of adult children) are also eligible.
If you’re not sure call us on 1800 603 603.

ɐɐ Freedom to choose your preferred hospital, doctor and
any other service provider, such as your physiotherapist
and dentist, as long as the provider is recognised by us.
ɐɐ We cover over 50,000 members of the policing
community across Australia.

We understand health insurance can be confusing. So if you’re
new to private health insurance and you’d like to learn more, this
brochure is the perfect place to start.

Note: To understand the terms “membership” and “member” as used in
this brochure see page 27. Please read the information contained in this
brochure carefully and retain it for future reference. The information in this
brochure is subject to change without notice.

* 2017 hirmaa satisfaction research.

The benefits
Don’t just take our
word for it!
Visit the Police
Health facebook
page at facebook.
com/PoliceHealth
to read first hand
about our members
experiences with us.
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many of my service providers have
remarked that the return for services
is far in excess of the many other
health funds.
Michael,
3
Western Australia

How health insurance works in Australia
The Australian Government provides
certain incentives to encourage
all Australians to take out private
health insurance.

The LHC Loading is capped at 70%
at age 65, and removed after 10
continuous years of appropriate private
hospital cover.

The Australian Government Rebate
on private health insurance (Rebate)
is an incentive whereby you’re offered a
Rebate on your private health insurance
premiums. The level of Rebate on private
health insurance is based on your
household income and the age of the
oldest person covered by the policy.

In other words, the earlier you take out
private hospital cover, the better, as
deferring your decision can be costly.

If you’re eligible for a Rebate you can
choose to receive it either as a reduced
premium or in a lump sum at tax time.
Most people choose to take advantage
of the lower premiums. See your State
Premiums & Benefits Guide to help you
work out which Rebate Tier may be
applicable to you.
For more information on how to claim at
tax time, visit ato.gov.au
The Lifetime Health Cover (LHC)
Loading is a legislated requirement
that encourages you to take out private
hospital cover early on in your life.
You’re rewarded with lower premiums
for taking out cover and maintaining
it. This is how it works: if you wait until
you’re aged 31 and take out private
hospital cover in the following financial
year, premiums will be 2% more
expensive. This increases by 2% for each
subsequent year you delay taking out
private hospital cover. This additional
percentage is called the LHC Loading.
For example, if you wait until you’re 40,
you end up paying 20% more on your
private hospital cover. Similarly if you
wait until you’re aged 50, you end up
paying 40% more.
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Medicare Levy Surcharge (MLS) is a levy
you should be aware of. Most Australian
taxpayers are charged a 2% Medicare
Levy. However, those who do not have
appropriate private hospital cover may
have to pay an additional levy called the
Medicare Levy Surcharge (MLS).
A 1% MLS applies to couples or families
without hospital cover who have a
combined annual income greater than
$180,000*, and singles earning more
than $90,000*. This increases aligned to
the income tiers as shown in your State
Premiums & Benefits Guide. Family
thresholds are increased by $1,500 for the
second and subsequent dependent child.
Both partners must have hospital cover;
otherwise both have to pay the levy. If
you have dependent children they also
need to be covered by a policy or you
may have to pay the levy, even if you’re
separated. If you’re unsure how this
might affect you, we recommend you
seek further advice from your tax advisor
or the Australian Taxation Office. For
details on what income is included in the
assessment please contact the ATO or
refer to their website.
* Effective for 2016/17 income years.

Our cover
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What cover is right for me?

The nature of health insurance
is that you never know what
health service you might need
or when you might need it.
We often hear stories of those who get caught out by
having inadequate cover when an unexpected health crisis
takes hold. For that reason, Police Health provides only top
level (comprehensive) cover.
By Police Health offering only top level cover you can be
assured that you will be looked after when the need to use
your cover arises. It’s really quite simple, just great cover
giving total peace of mind to you and your family.

Policy

Who is Covered?

Single Policy

Just yourself

Single Parent
Family Policy

Yourself and all your
dependent children

Family Policy
(includes couples)

Yourself, partner and dependent
children (if any)

or

Our products
To take the confusion out of health insurance, Police Health have developed
four easy to understand top level products to choose from:

Top Hospital

Hospital only
product

Available for:

Single

Couple

Family

Single Parent
Family

SureCover Extras

Extras only
product

Available for:

Single

Couple

Family

Single Parent
Family

Platinum Health

A combination of
Top Hospital and
SureCover Extras at
a discounted price

Available for:

Single

Couple

Family

Single Parent
Family

Platinum Plus
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Platinum Health
cover extended to
cover older nonstudent dependent
children

Available for:

Families with a non-student
dependent child

Single parents with
non-student dependent child

(child over 21, but under 25)

(child over 21, but under 25)
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Top Hospital

Are there any Benefit limitation periods?
Other funds may also apply benefit limitations which pay reduced benefits on one or more services for
a set period of time that is no longer than normal waiting periods, then pay full benefits after this period. At
Police Health our hospital cover has no benefit limitation periods.

Top Hospital quick reference
Service

Our Top Hospital product
covers you for treatment in
any recognised hospital or
day-surgery (public or private)
anywhere in Australia. It is
designed to give you and your
family freedom of choice in
your health care.
Reasons to have our hospital cover
ɐɐ Choice! Top Hospital cover doesn’t restrict you to
any particular hospital – our full benefits apply in all
recognised hospitals for recognised services (you
can search contracted hospitals on our website
policehealth.com.au or call us on 1800 603 603).
In the unlikely event that we cease to recognise a hospital
for full benefits, Police Health will advise members likely
to be affected and publish the information on our website
policehealth.com.au
ɐɐ No excess, benefit limitation periods, co-payments or
exclusions. It’s a true top hospital cover.
ɐɐ We don’t direct you to a particular doctor or any other
health care provider.
ɐɐ We aim to give you the freedom to choose who treats
you and where, as long as the provider is recognised
by us.
ɐɐ Access to healthbeat, our online health assessment.
The healthbeat health portal, available to anyone under
a hospital policy who are 18 years or older, gives you
personal and up-to-date health information and allows
you to track your health progress.
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What is covered in
Police Health Top Hospital

Cover
100% covered for:
ɐɐ

Private or shared room accommodation (subject to
availability and the hospital 35 day rule - see page 10).

ɐɐ

Same day hospitalisation and day surgery

ɐɐ

Intensive/coronary care accommodation

General hospital costs

These days many policies are paring back cover, not paying
benefits for certain treatments (exclusions) or paying only
limited benefits (restrictions). Not at Police Health.
Our Top Hospital cover is comprehensive and covers all
treatments and procedures where Medicare pays a benefit.

Theatre fees/labour ward

100% covered

What does no exclusions and restrictions mean?

Drugs supplied

100% covered when related to the reason for admission
in hospital and covered under the agreement we have with
the hospital. Public hospitals generally supply medication
without charge.

Doctor’s fees
for hospital treatment

At a minimum, we will cover the difference between the
Medicare rebate and the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS)
Fee. If your doctor chooses to use the Access Gap Cover
(see page 10) schedule of fees, we can cover up to 100%
of the doctor’s agreed fee.

Hospital at home

Police Health has agreements with some hospitals to deliver
out-of-hospital care to patients for services such as wound
management, intravenous therapy and post-natal care.

Ambulance

100% covered for emergency transport, clinically
required non-emergency transport, and treatment
not requiring transport.

Additional health care services

Benefits are available for aids and appliances and
Home Nursing. Call us on 1800 603 603 for clarification.

Travel and accommodation

Up to $500 per year, per policy (conditions apply).

Surgical Prosthesis

Prostheses include screws and plates, intraocular lenses,
replacement joints, cardiac stents, defibrillators and other
devices that are surgically implanted during your stay
in hospital. There are many options to choose from, all
designed to achieve the same result, but they can vary
in cost and comparative benefits. We provide benefits
as per the government defined list called the Prostheses
List. Visit health.gov.au to find out what is listed on the
Prostheses List.

Other funds may apply exclusions (you agree not to be covered
at all for certain treatments). For example you may have hospital
cover but it excludes joint replacement.
Other funds may also apply restrictions (you agree to receive
very limited benefits for certain treatments). For example
you may be covered for joint replacement only at a public
hospital, and if the joint replacement is undertaken in a private
hospital, basic accommodation benefits and no procedure
benefits are paid.
At Police Health our Top Hospital cover has no exclusions
and no restrictions.
It’s important to note that all health insurers are governed by
the Private Health Insurance Act 2007. This legislation sets out
what health insurers can and cannot pay benefits towards.
Within the hospital as an inpatient, health insurers can only pay
benefits towards treatment and procedures where Medicare
pays a benefit. That means for some services, like elective
cosmetic surgery, health insurers cannot pay a benefit towards
this treatment, and this is not classed as a restriction or an
exclusion on a policy.
What does no excess or co-payments mean?
Other funds may charge an excess (an excess is the amount
you agree to pay towards the cost of hospital treatment). For
example if you have an excess of $500, when you’re admitted to
hospital you’ll have to pay the first $500 of the hospital costs on
top of anything else not covered by your policy. Similarly some
insurers charge a co-payment, which is the agreed amount
you’ll pay per day in hospital. At Police Health our hospital cover
has no excesses or co-payments (other than where waiting
periods apply).
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Top Hospital when Medicare pays a benefit

Access Gap Cover (when admitted to hospital)

Some example services that you’re covered for under Top
Hospital when Medicare pays a benefit are listed below. This is
not an exhaustive list. Should you require information about a
particular treatment please call us.

Under Police Health Access Gap Cover you may never have to
pay a doctor’s bill. Your doctor can forward all accounts to us
and we pay them on your behalf. For more information call us on
1800 603 603 or search for Access Gap Cover doctors on
our website policehealth.com.au

Examples of hospital services

Covered by
Police Health
Top Hospital

Intensive care and operating theatre



Heart surgery, bypass, stents



Removal of tonsils



Removal of appendix



Hernias



Chemotherapy and cancer



Rehabilitation services



Hip and knee reconstruction and joint
replacement



Pregnancy and birth related services



Assisted reproductive services (IVF)



Gastric banding, stomach surgery



Dialysis for chronic renal failure



Back surgery



Psychiatric services



Cataract and lens replacement (eyes)



Surgically implanted prostheses



Hospital 35-day rule
Hospital benefits are payable 365 days a year. However, if
your hospital stay exceeds 35 consecutive days you must
obtain and send us an Acute Care Certificate to continue
receiving comprehensive benefits. Benefits will be reduced and
out of pocket expenses apply where an Acute Care Certificate is
not obtained.
The hospital is aware of this and will usually arrange a certificate
on your behalf.

TO P T IP
Before you’re admitted to hospital check with your
doctor if they are one of 25,000 doctors Australia wide
who has an arrangement with us under the Access
Gap Cover scheme.
When doctors bill under this arrangement we can pay
higher benefits to eliminate or at least reduce your out
of pocket costs.
While all doctors can be involved in Access Gap
Cover, it is up to individual doctors to participate on
a case by case basis.
Please speak with your doctor or specialist to see
if they will participate in Access Gap Cover for any
planned private hospital treatment. For a list of
providers eligible to participate and who have agreed
for their details to be published, please call us or visit
our website policehealth.com.au

Thinking about having a baby?
Then it’s a good time for you to review your health insurance
and make sure you understand what your policy does and
doesn’t cover. Waiting periods of up to 12 months can apply
for pregnancy, birth and new born related health services,
so if you’re unsure whether you are on the right cover for
your growing family, please give us a call on 1800 603 603
or visit our website.

What you’ll pay
What is not covered (non-exhaustive list*)
ɐɐ Services incurred before waiting periods have
been served.
ɐɐ Treatment for which Medicare does not pay a benefit,
including cosmetic surgery. (Some benefits may be
payable for hospital treatment following this surgery.
Please call us for more details.)
ɐɐ Services that are provided outside of the Commonwealth
of Australia.
ɐɐ Services where an entitlement exists or may exist under
any compensation, sports club or third party insurance.
ɐɐ A claim for a service that is submitted more than two
years after the date of service.
ɐɐ Outpatient services, unless there is an agreement
between Police Health and the hospital.
ɐɐ Pharmaceuticals not related to the reason for
hospitalisation or not covered under the agreement
with the hospital or provided on discharge.
ɐɐ Exceptional high cost drugs where no or limited benefits
are paid.
ɐɐ Prostheses items that are not included on the Federal
Government approved list.
ɐɐ Charges greater than the benefit defined in the Federal
Government’s Prostheses List.
ɐɐ Personal and take-home items, e.g. newspapers, toiletries,
television, hairdressing, manicure, etc.
ɐɐ Treatment provided to a person in a private hospital
emergency department (as legislated in the Private Health
Insurance Act 2007).
ɐɐ Aged care and accommodation in an aged care facility.
ɐɐ If you’re in hospital for more than 35 consecutive days
and not classified as an acute care patient, your benefits
will significantly reduce.
ɐɐ Benefits for ambulance services covered by a
third party arrangement such as a State/Territory
transportation scheme.
* This provides a general description of what is not covered. These are not
“excluded or restricted” hospital treatments or services. Should you require
information about a particular treatment or benefit please call us on
1800 603 603.
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SureCover Extras

What is covered by SureCover Extras

For examples of benefits paid please refer to your State Premiums & Benefits Guide.

Waiting Periods

Annual Maximum
per person

Rollover
Maximum per
person*

2 months

Unlimited

N/A

12 months

$1,300

$2,600

12 months

1st year $0
2nd year $800
3rd year $800
4th year $1,500

N/A

Optical

2 months

$330

$660

Physiotherapy

2 months

$850 combined

$1,700

Exercise Physiology

2 months

Sub-limit for exercise
physiology $400 per
person, up to $800
per family

N/A

Chiropractic

2 months

Naturopathy

2 months

Acupuncture

2 months

Osteopathy

2 months

Complementary Therapies

2 months

Speech Therapy

2 months

$850

$1,700

Occupational Therapy

2 months

$600

$1,200

ɐɐ Services where a Medicare benefit is payable.

Eye Therapy

2 months

$600

$1,200

ɐɐ Services that are provided outside of the Commonwealth
of Australia.

Dietary

2 months

$600

$1,200

Podiatry

2 months

$700

$1,400

ɐɐ Services where an entitlement exists or may exist under
any compensation, sport club or third party insurance.

Psychology

2 months

$850

$1,700

ɐɐ A claim for a service that is submitted more than two
years after the date of service.

Ambulance

2 months

Unlimited

N/A

Pharmaceutical

2 months

$600

$1,200

2 months

$500

N/A

12 months

Various limits apply.
See the benefits
breakdown insert.

N/A

Service Type
General Dental
Includes check-ups, x-rays, simple
extractions, fillings and root canal

SureCover Extras covers
you for an extensive range of
health services that help you
to stay healthy.

What is covered

We’re confident you’ll love our extras cover. It’s designed
exclusively for the needs of the policing community providing
you with exceptional benefits.

What is not covered

ɐɐ For the majority of services provided by recognised
providers, Police Health pays a generous 80% of the cost.

ɐɐ Claims for a service that has exceeded the Annual
Maximum and Rollover Maximum.

ɐɐ You can visit the health provider of your choice.

ɐɐ A second and subsequent consult with the same
professional on the same day.

ɐɐ We’re the only health insurance group in Australia that
provides a Rollover Benefit. This means that for many
service areas any unused Annual Maximum benefit that is
not claimed during one calendar year can be rolled over
to the following year, so you can get more from your cover.

Extra savings in optical
At OPSM and Laubman & Pank stores when you have extras
cover with Police Health you’ll receive healthy discounts and
assured benefits on your spectacles and contacts including:
ɐɐ 20% off spectacle lenses and lens extras.
ɐɐ 10% off non-prescription sunglasses.
ɐɐ 20% off all contact lenses.
ɐɐ Lower out-of-pocket costs with 100% benefits on
prescription spectacle lenses and coatings and contact
lenses (up to your Annual Maximum, and any eligible
Rollover Maximum) and a set frame benefit of $110 applies.
ɐɐ On the spot claiming with your Police Health card.

The waiting periods outlined in the table opposite may not apply
if they have been served with another insurer prior to joining.
Further waiting periods may apply for pre-existing conditions,
please see page 18. For a list of example benefits please see
your relevant State Premiums & Benefits Guide.

(Non-exhaustive list*)

ɐɐ Where the service charge exceeds the fee recognised by
Police Health, the benefit you receive may be less than
80% of your cost.
ɐɐ Where the service provider is a partner, child or parent
of the person being treated. Business partners within
the practice are also excluded.
ɐɐ Services incurred before a waiting period has
been served.

ɐɐ Services provided by practitioners not registered or
recognised by the fund.
ɐɐ Benefits for ambulance services covered by a
third party arrangement such as a State/Territory
transportation scheme.
* This provides a general description of what is not covered. Should you require
information about a particular treatment or benefit please call us.
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Major Dental
Includes crowns and dentures.

Orthodontic
Orthodontic benefits work slightly
differently. Limits apply after completion
of anniversary years. Visit the FAQs section
on page 24 for more information.
Lifetime limit $3,000.

Available at any recognised pharmacy

School Accident
Health Appliances
Doctor’s referral may be
required for some appliances.

$700 combined

$1,400

N/A

* Rollover Maximum available after 12 months membership with extras cover, except major dental which requires 2 years of membership.
Note: All the benefits shown here are payable only on services and at health providers recognised by Police Health.
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How benefits work
Annual Maximum
Our Annual Maximum – the benefits allowable in any one
calendar year per person - are generous (for example, major
dental $1300; physio $850; optical $330 and no annual
maximum to general dental). There is also a family limit on
exercise physiology. To ensure even greater security and value,
Police Health also provides exclusive Rollover Benefits.

account, inclusive of any discounts the provider might be
offering; this may vary where, for the benefit of our members,
Police Health has negotiated specific agreements with
selected providers. To see examples of benefits paid please
see your relevant State Premiums & Benefits Guide.
Pharmaceutical benefits

An exciting benefit exclusive to the Police Health Group!

Under extras cover you’re eligible to receive pharmaceutical
benefits towards prescription items that are not eligible for
subsidy under the Government’s Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS). Police Health’s pharmaceutical benefits cover a
wide range of items that require a prescription when dispensed
from private recognised pharmacies, Australia-wide.

Most benefits for extra services, like your Major Dental,
chiropractic and optical have Annual Maximums, which are
renewed each calendar year. To provide extra protection to our
members we have developed our Rollover Benefit to give you
that little extra assurance if something were to happen.

Police Health doesn’t restrict you to a limited list of prescribed
items or direct you to particular pharmacies before you can
claim pharmaceutical benefits. You can go to any private
pharmacy to have your prescription dispensed and still be able
to claim pharmaceutical benefits on eligible prescription items.

The Police Heath Rollover Benefit allows members to carry
over any unused Annual Maximum benefit that is not claimed
during the previous calendar year into the following year. The
Rollover Benefit covers most extras services, such as major
dental and physiotherapy, and gives members more flexibility
in using their limits.

All you need to do when you receive your prescription items
is ask the pharmacist for a detailed receipt or tax invoice that
also describes the prescription items supplied to you and then
submit a claim to Police Health along with the receipt or invoice.

Rollover Benefit

Claims are always paid from the current year’s Annual Maximum
before your Rollover Benefit is accessed.
New members are eligible for Rollover Benefit after just 12
months (2 years for Major Dental). The combined Rollover
Benefit and the Annual Maximum are shown as the “Rollover
Maximum” in the ‘what is covered?’ table.
Limit to services
Like all insurers, we have limits on how often services are used
and the way some services are combined.
We’ve developed a benefit structure with fewer limits. Our limits
on regular services such as dental are generous by comparison.
For extras services such as physiotherapy, chiropractic or
podiatry, we limit claims to one consultation per person per day
per service type.
Benefits limit
Health insurers generally calculate an average charge for
services and set their benefits based on those amounts.
Police Health goes further and in the majority of cases
recognises charges up to 15% higher than the calculated
average. This means that when members make a claim for
extras with Police Health, they tend to get more back - 80% in
the majority of cases.
If the service charge is higher than the fee we recognise, the
percentage amount you receive will reduce accordingly.

Police Health will refund your cost over and above the first $20,
up to a maximum pharmaceutical benefit of $50 per prescription
item supplied. Some simple conditions apply and can be found
on our website at policehealth.com.au
Complementary Therapies benefits
Police Health provides benefits for a broad range of recognised
Complementary Therapies within extras cover. Complementary
Therapies continue to rise in popularity as an alternative or
adjunctive option in the treatment of many conditions, as well as
assisting in the maintenance of good health.
In an area where the qualifications and skills of service
providers can vary considerably, we employ the services of
the Australian Regional Health Group (ARHG), an organisation
providing expertise in the recognition of health service providers
who assist 24 health funds around Australia. The ARHG applies
a rigorous and well-considered criteria to the acceptance of the
individual therapies and service providers, giving confidence to
health funds and their members.
Therapies covered

Therapies not covered

Aromatherapy

Apitherapy

Homeopathy

Alexander Technique

Myotherapy

Buteyko

Remedial Massage Therapy

Feldenkrais

Remedial Therapy

Bowen

Chinese Herbal Medicine

Iridology

Western Herbal Medicine

Recognised service providers
While the vast majority of private service providers registered
and practicing in Australia within an accredited therapy will be
recognised by us for benefits, not all providers are recognised.
Individual therapists are required to meet certain criteria in
education, continuing work experience, professional education,
hold appropriate professional indemnity and public liability
insurance and have completed a prescribed number of hours
work experience.
If you wish to ensure any registered provider is recognised
by Police Health, please contact us prior to treatment on
1800 603 603.
If you would like to search for a complementary service provider
you can use our Complementary Therapies Provider Search on
our website policehealth.com.au or call us on 1800 603 603.
Benefits paid
To provide for a fair distribution of Complementary
Therapy benefits to all members we’ve established the
following requirements:
ɐɐ The amount paid for a Complementary Therapy
consultation is a set benefit of $25.
ɐɐ Waiting periods apply for new members or a member
upgrading their cover.
ɐɐ One benefit is payable per day per person insured under
a policy. If an insured person receives a consultation from
two different providers under Complementary Therapies
on the same day, then a benefit will be paid for only one of
the consults.
ɐɐ If a service provider is recognised for more than one
modality, say homeopathy and aromatherapy, and
provides both services to you on the same day, then a
benefit will only be paid for one service.

Benefit limits
Benefits for Complementary Therapies are subject
to the combined annual maximum applying to
Chiropractic, Naturopathy, Osteopathy, Acupuncture and
Complementary Therapies.
Police Health’s unique Rollover Benefit does not apply to
Complementary Therapies, therefore once the combined
Annual Limit has been reached by an insured member no
further benefits for Complementary Therapies will be paid
for services in that calendar year. However entitled Rollover
Benefits may still be claimed on other services within the
combined group e.g. Chiropractic, Naturopathy, Osteopathy
and Acupuncture.

Rolfing
Reflexology

Our 80% benefit applies to the net amount payable on an
Note: Not a complete list
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Platinum Covers
Platinum Health

Platinum Plus

This is our most popular health cover. It is Top Hospital and
SureCover Extras combined at a reduced premium, providing
even more value.

Platinum Plus is specifically designed to suit members with
older children. It provides the same comprehensive package
as Platinum Health, including the partial benefits for corrective
laser eye surgery, but additionally covers your non-student
children until the age of 25 as long as they are:

Taking out the combined cover means you also receive partial
benefits for corrective laser eye surgery, not available when
taking out either Top Hospital or SureCover Extras only.
Platinum Health can cover yourself, your partner, and all your
children until they reach 21, or 25 if they are full time students,
as long as they are not married or in a defacto relationship.

ɐɐ Not married or in a defacto relationship
ɐɐ Not currently studying full time.

Get more after ten years of continuous cover
If you hold a Platinum Health or Platinum Plus policy continuously for ten years, Police Health are proud to be able to increase the
Laser Eye Surgery Lifetime limit from $1,600 to $2,400* per person (based on individuals ten years of continuous memberships of
cover). It’s our way of thanking you for your loyalty to the Police Health family.
*Subject to a 3 year wait. $800 per service and $1,600 lifetime limit. $1,200 per service after 10 years continuous membership.

P L AT I N U M C O V E R C O M PA R I S O N

Platinum Health

Platinum Plus

Top Hospital + SureCover Extras
with partial Corrective Laser Eye Surgery

Top Hospital + SureCover Extras
with partial Corrective Laser Eye Surgery

Available for:

Available for:

Singles

Single parent families with
any children under 21 and
any children studying full
time up to 25 years old.

Families with no children

Families with any children
under 21 and any children
studying full time up to
25 years old.

Single parent families with
any children under 21 and
any children studying full
time up to 25 years old with
the addition of any nonstudent children between
the ages of 21-25 years old.

Families with any children
under 21 and any children
studying full time up to 25
years old with the addition
of any non-student children
between the ages of 21-25
years old.

because police health is
a not-for-profit organisation,
the benefits come back to
us...and we get a lot more
out of it.
Simone,
Northern Territory

NOTE: “Children” do not have to be living at home to be covered under your policy, they just can’t be married or in a defacto relationship to come under your cover.
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Things you need
to know

Things you
need to know
Waiting periods
A waiting period is the period of time you need to be covered
before you’re eligible to claim on certain procedures or services.
Waiting periods may apply to new or upgraded policies.
If you’re transferring from another health insurer, we offer
continuity of cover which means you won’t serve the same
waiting periods twice. However, if you’re transferring to us from
a lower level of cover, you’ll only be able to claim up to the
level you were already covered for until you have served the
waiting period.
Example: Sue decides to switch her hospital cover to Police
Health. Sue has a $500 excess that currently applies to claims
under her previous policy. As she has served all waiting periods
with her current fund she only has to serve waiting periods for
the level of extra cover provided by Police Health – in Sue’s case
the $500 excess. She receives immediate cover on all other
aspects of her Police Health hospital policy. Sue must serve
the 2 month general and 12 month obstetrics and pre-existing
condition waiting periods (as relevant) before the $500 excess
does not apply at Police Health.
But rest assured, there are no waiting periods applied for claims
resulting from an accident occurring after joining.
Waiting periods for hospital:
ɐɐ 2 months membership for all benefits, excluding accidents.
ɐɐ 12 months membership for obstetric treatment.
ɐɐ 12 months membership for pre-existing conditions,
excluding psychiatric care, rehabilitation or palliative care.
ɐɐ 12 months membership for aids and appliances.

Understanding Medicare
Understanding who pays for what, whether it’s your private health insurer, Medicare or a combination
of both can be confusing. The table below outlines various situations and who pays for what.
How Doctors can bill
(includes surgeons, assistant surgeons,
anaesthetists, pathology and radiology)

Medicare

Health fund
required benefit

Police Health
Access
Gap Cover

Patient
out-ofpocket

Out of hospital services
If doctor bulk bills you

85% Scheduled Fee

Benefits not allowed

N/A

No

If doctor bills you the Scheduled Fee

85% Scheduled Fee

Benefits not allowed

N/A

Yes

If doctor bills you above the
Scheduled Fee

85% Scheduled Fee

Benefits not allowed

N/A

Yes

For services when you’re in hospital*
Waiting periods for extras:
ɐɐ 2 months membership for all benefits, excluding accidents.
ɐɐ 12 months membership for Major Dental (such as crowns,
bridges, inlays, indirect fillings and dentures), orthodontic,
hearing aids, nebulisers, blood glucose and blood
pressure monitors, blood coagulation monitor and for preexisting conditions.
ɐɐ 12 months membership for Rollover Benefit and access to
Rollover Maximum (2 years for Major Dental).

Waiting periods for combined cover in addition to
the above:
ɐɐ 3 years membership for corrective laser eye surgery.

Pre-existing conditions
A pre-existing condition is one where signs or symptoms of
your ailment, illness or condition, in the opinion of a medical
practitioner appointed by us (not your own doctor), existed at
any time during the six months preceding the day on which you
purchased your health insurance or upgraded to a higher level
of hospital cover.
The medical practitioner we appoint must consider any
information regarding signs and symptoms provided by your
own treating doctor and specialist.
If you’re new to health insurance, you may need to have held
membership for 12 months before cover will be provided for
treatment relating to pre-existing conditions.
If you’re transferring your existing health insurance, the 12
month wait on pre-existing conditions may apply to any
increased level of cover you take with us. For example, if you
have an excess, excluded or restricted treatment under your
previous policy, you need to serve 12 months membership with
us before your treatment is covered.

If doctor bulk bills you

75% Scheduled Fee

N/A

N/A

No

If doctor bills you the Scheduled Fee

75% Scheduled Fee

25% Scheduled Fee

N/A

No

If doctor bills you above the
Scheduled Fee but not under Access
Gap Cover

75% Scheduled Fee

25% Scheduled Fee

Nil

Yes

If doctor bills you under Access Gap
Cover to agreed level

75% Scheduled Fee

25% Scheduled Fee

Fully covered

No

If doctor bills you under Access Gap
Cover but above agreed level

75% Scheduled Fee

25% Scheduled Fee

Partially
covered

Yes but
reduced

*Excludes the Private Hospital Emergency Department ER Fees and medical services provided while in the Emergency Department with these medical services treated as
out of hospital services.

What is Medicare?

What is Medicare bulk billing?

Medicare is a publically funded universal health care scheme
operated by the Australian Government.

Bulk billing is when your health professional accepts the
Medicare benefit as full payment for a service.

What is the Medicare Benefits Schedule?

How much does Medicare cover for out hospital services?

The Medicare Benefits Schedule is a list of medical services
and procedures provided by doctors and specialists and
includes radiology and pathology services. It contains the
fees recognised by the Australian Government (known as the
scheduled fee) and the amount of benefit Medicare will pay
you when you receive those services. It is important to note
that doctors are free to set fees and charge for their services
as they see fit.

Certain out-of-hospital medical services are paid by Medicare
and are therefore not covered by private health insurance.

Services not recognised by Medicare
There are certain services that are not recognised by Medicare,
including some types of cosmetic surgery and sterilisation
reversal. If you’re intending to undergo this kind of surgery,
please check with us first.

These include visits to or by your doctor plus medical services
(including pathology and radiology) when provided to you as an
outpatient or in a hospital emergency department (as the patient
is not admitted). A hospital visit by a paediatrician to a newborn
also falls into this category if the baby has not been admitted to
the hospital as a patient in their own right.
In all these cases, claims should be lodged with Medicare
for payment.
Medicare pays 85% of its Scheduled Fee for medical services
provided to people who have not been admitted to hospital.

Psychiatric care, rehabilitation and palliative care are not subject
to the 12 month wait on pre-existing conditions.
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How much does Medicare pay for in medical services?
Medicare pays 75% of the Scheduled Fee for medical services
provided to people who have been admitted (in-patient).
Who pays the difference?
For medical services provided to you as a hospital in-patient,
Police Health pay the gap between the Medicare benefit and the
Scheduled Fee.
In the vast majority of cases where medical services are billed
under our Access Gap Cover scheme, we can also cover the
difference between the Scheduled Fee and actual fee charged.
Where the fee exceeds that covered by Access Gap Cover, the
service provider should advise you of any gaps that exist and
what you will need to pay.
What about out-of-pocket costs?
We strive to minimise treatment costs to members. While we
have succeeded in covering most situations, there are some
occasions when members will incur a charge from the
service provider:
ɐɐ Charges greater than the Scheduled Fee that do not fall
within the Access Gap Cover.
ɐɐ Charges greater than those recognised for Access
Gap Cover.
ɐɐ Non in-patient medical services, including those medical
services provided while treated in the emergency
department of a hospital.

Ready to join?
Join us today!
To join thousands of other members of the policing community already enjoying
the benefits of Police Health, simply fill out the application included with this
brochure or download a copy from policehealth.com.au and return the signed
form to us by either:

ɐɐ Visits by a paediatrician to a newborn who has not been
admitted to hospital as a patient in their own right.

E M A I L 		

For more information on what Medicare covers visit
medicareaustralia.gov.au

P O S T 		
Police Health
		
Reply Paid 6111,
		Adelaide SA 5000
F A X 		

enquiries@policehealth.com.au

1800 008 554

It’s that easy! Even if you’re switching from another health fund we’ll handle
everything, including dealing with your previous health fund.
Make sure you’ve read all the terms and conditions in this brochure before you fill
out the application form. If you still have any questions, call us on 1800 603 603.
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MAKING A CL AIM

On-the-spot claims

Manual claims

ɐɐ The majority of extras claims, such as dental and
optical, can be claimed on the spot. Most service
providers use eftpos-style electronic claiming facilities.
Simply swipe your Police Health membership card.
You’ll only have to pay the difference between our
benefit and the providers fee.
ɐɐ We do not provide on the spot claiming for
orthodontic, complementary therapies, occupational
therapy, psychology, acupuncture and naturopathy.
Refer to the list of providers using the HICAPS network
for on the spot claims available on our website at
policehealth.com.au

For extras and medical receipts and accounts, you can either:

ɐɐ Download the free Police Health mobile claiming app
from the iTunes store or Google Play. No paper claim
form is required, just take a photo of the receipt or
account and send through your claim!
OR

ɐɐ Download the claim form from our website and send
the completed form to us along with receipts and
accounts by one of the following options:
EMAIL
myclaim@policehealth.com.au
Please include your membership number in the subject line.

POST

Police Health
Reply Paid 6111,
Adelaide SA 5000

FA X

1800 008 554

Payments covering medical gap or extras services will be
made payable to you if you’ve already paid the account.
If you’ve not paid the account, we’ll send you a cheque made
out to the health service provider. You will need to forward
this cheque, together with your part of the payment, to
the provider.

Hospital claims

How to claim

Hospital accounts and medical accounts under Access Gap Cover are usually sent direct to us by the hospital or medical
provider and we pay them on your behalf. If you receive a hospital account from your stay in hospital please send it to us.
If you receive a medical account from your stay in hospital please send to Medicare first then forward on the Medicare
statement you receive back to us.

$$$
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How to receive your benefits faster!
Claim as soon as possible. Provide us with your bank account details so your benefit is paid
directly to your account. Claims for services older than two years will not be accepted.
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FAQs

Important
information
Privacy Notice

Am I covered for all
ambulance services?

What do I need to know if my
child needs braces?

You’re covered for both emergency and non-emergency
ambulance services. The only exclusions are:

Orthodontics can vary considerably in the period of treatment,
cost and how you’re billed. Before agreeing to commence
orthodontic treatment determine your payment plan with the
provider. This may involve an upfront payment followed by
instalments during the expected treatment period. Ask the
provider what options are available and for a written plan once
it’s agreed to.

ɐɐ

ɐɐ

Elective ambulance transport, which is when you
pre-book transport between locations such as hospitals
and nursing homes.
When you’re covered by a third party arrangement, for
example an ambulance subscription or your State/Territory
ambulance transportation scheme. If the benefit for any
ambulance treatment costs are not fully covered by those
arrangements or schemes we will pay a benefit.

I need to travel long distances
to access specialist medical
services, am I covered?
Each state has a government sponsored travel and
accommodation assistance scheme which provides assistance
to a patient who, because of their locality, must travel long
distances to access specialist medical services.
In addition, under certain circumstances, we offer travel and
accommodation benefits to members who need to travel
more than 200 kilometres from their home to receive inpatient
hospital treatment. Please call us prior to admission.

I found a great pair of spectacles from
an overseas online retailer. Can I claim
them on my extras cover?
Police Health does not provide cover for any items purchased
from overseas.

What happens when I have a baby?
Don’t forget to let us know the name and date of birth of your
newborn (more information on page 10).

How can I pay my premiums?
Premiums can be automatically paid fortnightly by direct debit
from your financial institution account. Alternatively you can
receive a renewal notice every 3, 6 or 12 months, which can be
paid by BPAY.
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Should you choose to pay for the total treatment up front,
please be aware Police Health benefits will be spread over
the treatment period and are subject to Annual and Lifetime
Maximum limits and waiting periods. For more information
please call us, or refer to our website.
Please note, that while Orthodontic annual limits are per
calendar year, the amount you’re eligible to claim in your
first 4 years of membership is determined by your length
of membership based on anniversary year. Transferring from
another fund? Give us a call to check what benefits you will
receive in your anniversary year.

I lost my membership
card, what can I do?
If your membership card is lost or stolen please notify us
immediately so that it can be cancelled and replaced.
We will not accept responsibility or liability for any loss or
action resulting from the use or misuse of a lost or stolen
membership card.

Can I suspend my membership?
You can apply to have your membership suspended under
certain circumstances:
ɐɐ

Full suspension or partial suspension when you’re
overseas, provided the application is made prior to the
date of departure.

ɐɐ

Full suspension while you continue to receive short-term
income maintenance through Centrelink and are eligible for
and/or have a Health Care Card for a minimum of 14 days.

ɐɐ

To be eligible you must be covered by a health insurance
policy with Police Health for a minimum of one month.
The minimum period of suspension is 14 days, the maximum
period of suspension is two years and the minimum period
between suspensions is four months, unless we agree
otherwise. For further information on our suspension policy
simply call us on 1800 603 603.

Like all health insurers, Police Health is required
to collect personal information. We respect your
privacy, treat this information confidentially and
store it securely.
We collect and manage personal information in
accordance with the Police Health APP Privacy
Policy and the Australian Privacy Principles. You
should read and be familiar with the Policy, and
ensure that other persons that are covered by your
health insurance policy also read and are aware of
the Privacy Policy. This Privacy Notice contains a
summary of some important issues, but the Policy
has more detail.
Police Health will collect personal information from
you, a responsible person, or a third party, either
directly or indirectly, when:
ɐɐ You apply for membership with Police Health

to purchase a health insurance policy, and if
accepted, you’re the policy holder (Contributor)
of the policy.
ɐɐ You’re a dependent (spouse, partner or child)

under a health insurance policy and the policy
holder (Contributor) holds or has applied to
purchase a health insurance policy which
covers you.
ɐɐ A claim for benefit is made on your health

insurance or when dealing with Police Health
through one of its communication channels.
Personal information collected includes
names, addresses, age, bank account details,
telephone numbers, email addresses and
sensitive (health) information.
Once we’ve accepted you, and you’re insured under
a health insurance policy, we will collect personal
information on a recurring basis for the duration of
your health insurance policy. It’s necessary for us
to collect your personal information when you or a
responsible person on your behalf interact with us,
especially when making a claim for health treatment
either by post, facsimile, through electronic channels
or through a third party such as a hospital, medical
practitioner or other service provider who may claim
directly from us on your behalf.
Collection and disclosure of your personal
information by us is required, and, depending on
the information, is also required under the Private
Health Insurance Act 2007 and Private Health
Insurance (Prudential Supervision) Act 2015. We
collect personal information for the purposes
described in the Privacy Policy and, in particular
to manage the health insurance and health-related
services it provides.

If we do not receive the necessary information or
the information is not accurate or complete, then
we won’t be able to provide you with our services,
including:

If any insured person aged 18 years or older wishes
to ensure that their personal information is not
disclosed to other people on the policy, they should
purchase their own health insurance policy.

ɐɐ Processing your application for a health

A copy of Police Health’s APP Privacy Policy can be
obtained from our website policehealth.com.au or
by contacting our office.

insurance policy and insuring you or other
people on the health insurance policy.
ɐɐ Providing services associated with billing and

claiming of benefits.
ɐɐ Effectively dealing with your enquiries, issues

or complaints.
ɐɐ Providing you with other benefits and services

in relation to your health insurance cover.
Personal information may also be used in advising
you of direct marketing offers such as products
or services provided by or in conjunction with
Police Health, which we consider may be of interest
to our members.
We may need to disclose personal information
to other people insured under the same health
insurance policy, government agencies, other
health insurers, organisations or individuals with
whom we contract for services, health service
providers, financial institutions and your employer.
We are not likely to disclose personal information to
overseas recipients.
The APP Privacy Policy contains further information
on how you may:
ɐɐ Have reasonable access to and seek correction

of your personal information.
ɐɐ Complain to us about a breach of the Australian

Privacy Principles and how we will deal with
such a complaint. Our contact details can be
found on the back cover of this brochure.
The policy holder (Contributor) or another insured
person must only provide personal information
relating to other people on the policy if authorised
to do so. It’s important that all persons (currently
insured, or who become insured, or consider joining
Police Health) are aware of and understand this
Notice and our Privacy Policy. It is the responsibility
of the policy holder (Contributor) to ensure that
every other person covered under the policy is
aware of this Notice and the Privacy Policy. Other
people on the policy should be made aware that the
policy holder (Contributor) receives and can view
through our On-line Member Services (OMS) all
information relating to their claims for benefits and
hence the policy holder (Contributor) has access
to their health information, and where the policy
holder (Contributor) has supplied an email address,
remittance notices will be sent to that email address,
unless an individual has requested their claims
information be kept private in which case their
claims information will not be shown on OMS or
electronic remittance notices sent to the nominated
email address.

Conditions of membership
This brochure does not contain all Police Health’s
conditions of membership.
A full copy of the Fund Rules is available at our head
office in Adelaide, or send a request for a copy in
writing to our office.

Compliance Policy
Our commitment to compliance is articulated in
our Compliance Policy, which can be viewed at
policehealth.com.au

Cooling-off period
If for any reason you’re not satisfied, we provide
new members or existing members who change
their level of cover with a cooling-off period. We will
refund in full without penalty any premiums paid for
a new policy or increased premiums paid relating to
a cover change, provided the request to cancel the
new policy or cover change is received in writing
within 30 days of commencement. The cooling-off
period does not apply if there have been any benefits
paid relating to the new policy or cover change.

Child dependents ceasing to be covered
Once your children reach an age where they are no
longer protected by your cover, they can sign up to
their own Police Health policy without any waiting
period provided they:
ɐɐ Take out a policy with cover no greater

than yours.
ɐɐ Join from their 21st birthday (25th birthday for

Platinum Plus).
Or, if they have been covered as a student
dependent, provided they:
ɐɐ Join from March 1 following a completed study

year, or
ɐɐ Join from the date they left full-time study, or
ɐɐ If still a student at the age of 25 years join from

their 25th birthday.
In all these circumstances, your children have two
months in which to join with their premiums being
calculated from the date they ceased to be an
eligible dependent.

State of residence
Premiums must be paid according to the state
or territory of residence. Members who relocate
to another state must notify us within one month
of such a move. They will be required to pay the
premiums that apply in their new state or territory
of residence.
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Membership arrears
Benefits are not payable if your premium
payments are in arrears. If the level or amount
of arrears exceeds two months, your cover will
lapse and may be cancelled by Police Health.
You can bring your membership up-to-date
provided that the level or amount has not
been in arrears for more than two months.
You’re responsible for ensuring that your
premium payments are up-to-date.

Code of Conduct
Police Health is a
signatory of the
Private Health
Insurance Code
of Conduct. This
self-regulated code ensures our service
is of the highest standard. It promotes
regulatory compliance and consumer service
standards through improved staff training,
policy documentation, privacy and dispute
resolution. Copies of the code can be viewed
at policehealth.com.au

WorkCover, compensation or
damages.
We recognise that there will be times
when you’ll be eligible for compensation or
damages from WorkCover or other insurance
claims, including compulsory third party,
public liability or an accident. Your medical
and hospital expenses may be postponed
until the third party pays. Police Health can
help you if this is not the case.
If this occurs, let us know as soon as you can.
We have information and experience that we
can share with you to help you make informed
decisions about your situation. In addition
we may agree to pay your benefits subject
to conditions. Under these circumstances
you’ll be required to reimburse us for any fund
benefits you receive for services subsequently
covered by the other insurance provider.
Any compensation you receive for future
medical expenses should be consistent with
the medical reports relating to your claim
for compensation. We may not reimburse
costs relating to your illness or injury if you
accept an offer of compensation which is not
reasonably consistent with the anticipated
future treatment costs. You should notify us of
any claim for compensation relating to illness
or accident.

Glossary
Access Gap Cover
Police Health’s scheme to eliminate or reduce outof-pocket expenses for medical services (doctors,
radiology, and pathology) during hospital stays. We
participate in this scheme through our affiliation
with Australian Health Service Alliance.

Accident and Emergency facility fee
A fee charged to patients by private hospitals
for the treatment in an accident and emergency
department. It is not covered by Medicare or private
health insurance.

Ancillary Cover/ Extras
Generally refers to non-hospital and nonmedical health services such as dental, optical,
or physiotherapy. Also sometimes referred to as
General Treatment.

Annual Maximum
The maximum benefit payable for services received
during any calendar year for particular services or
groups of services. The Annual Maximums start
new on the 1st of January each year (Orthodontics
maximum is determined by length of membership
based on anniversary year).

Accommodation-Hospital
Accommodation included in your hospital cover
generally includes all in-hospital services such
as meals, bed and nursing care. Accommodation
does not include take home or personal items, e.g.
toiletries, television, hairdressing, manicure etc.

Benefit
The amount payable by Police Health to you,
or on your behalf to a service provider in respect
of a claim made relating to the provision of
health services, treatment, care, or goods by a
recognised provider.

Calendar Year
From January 1 to December 31.

Claim
A request submitted by a member to Police Health
for the payment of benefits for hospital treatment,
in-patient medical treatment or extras treatment.
All claims must be made within two years of
receiving treatment.

Code of Conduct
A set of rules outlining responsibilities, best
practices and ethical codes for a health insurance
organisation to conduct itself.

Contributor
A Contributor in Police Health Fund Rules refers to
the person who is registered as the Contributor of
the policy, in which the policy holds their name as
the authorising contact, recipient for all written and/
or electronic communications and is responsible for
premiums of the policy.
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Co-payment

Gap

Palliative Care

Recognised fees

A co-payment is an amount that a member agrees to
pay towards the cost of each day spent in hospital.
Police Health does not have co-payments on its
hospital coverage. However, if you transfer to Police
Health and your previous cover had a co-payment
component, you’ll be required to serve waiting
periods in relation to the co-payment and you may
be required to pay the co-payment if you receive
hospital treatment during the waiting periods.

This most commonly refers to the difference
between the Medicare Benefits Schedule Fee
for a medical service and the amount covered
by Medicare. It can also refer to the uninsured
difference between the fee charged for a service and
the benefit paid by Police Health (and Medicare if
applicable), in effect your out-of-pocket cost.

Specialised health care to support and comfort
people with life-limiting illnesses.

We have agreements with most hospitals and
recognise their fees for rebate.

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS)

With extras services, generally each health insurer
will calculate their own set of average fees based
on the claims they have paid previously. At Police
Health, most benefits start with our calculated
average fee and are then increased by a further
15%. This ensures there are few surprises and that
the majority of our members will receive a full 80%
rebate on claims.

Dependent
Police Health’s literature refers to four different types
of dependents: spouse/partner, child, student and
non-student dependents. Our Fund Rules refer to
the Contributor and dependents. Dependents are
any spouse/partner and any children dependents or
student dependents of the Contributor and/or their
spouse/partner. A child dependent under SureCover
Extras, Top Hospital and Platinum Health policies
means a person who is a child of the Contributor
and/or their spouse/partner and who is under 21
years of age. Under Platinum Plus policies it is a
child who is under 25 years of age.
A student dependent means under all policies, a
person who is a child of the Contributor and/or their
spouse/partner who is over 21 years of age but
under 25 years of age, who is considered to be a full
time student of a school, college, university or other
tertiary institution recognised by Police Health.
In all cases a child is taken to include a natural child,
adopted child, foster child or a child who is a legal
ward of the Contributor or their spouse/partner. A
child ceases to be eligible as a dependent if married
or in a defacto relationship.

Eligibility
Police Health is a restricted access health insurer
which means applicants need to meet certain
qualifying criteria relating to police service
employment for themselves, their partner, parent or
grandparent to be eligible to join Police Health.

Excesses
An excess is an amount that a member agrees to
pay upfront before a health insurance benefit is paid
towards hospital accommodation as set out under a
health insurance policy, similar to a motor insurance
policy. Police Health does not have excesses on any
of its hospital products. However, during waiting
periods you may be required to pay an excess if you
were subject to one under your previous policy.

Fund Rules
Rules that set out your rights and responsibilities as
a member of Police Health, including establishing
the rules for payment of benefits. All persons
covered by a health insurance policy with Police
Health are subject to the Fund Rules, which are
subject to change.

In-patient
A person who has been admitted to a hospital.
This does not include a person being treated in the
out-patient or accident & emergency sections of a
hospital.

Lifetime Health Cover (LHC)
A Government initiative that rewards people who
take out private hospital cover early in life by
guaranteeing lower premiums than what would
apply if joining later in life.

Lifetime Limit
The maximum cumulative total benefit limits payable
in the lifetime of the member on a particular service.
Where lifetime limits apply, any benefits paid by your
previous private health insurer are treated as part of
this Lifetime Limit.

An Australian Government subsidy scheme that
lowers the cost of prescription medicine. Health
funds are not permitted to pay benefits towards
medicines that receive a government subsidy
except when they are supplied while an in-patient
of a hospital.

Policy/Product
This refers to a health insurance policy with Police
Health and the treatment you’re insured for in
exchange for a set premium. The policy is governed
by the Fund Rules of Police Health.

Policy Holder
Police Health’s reference to a policy holder refers to
the contributor of the policy (not everyone covered
under the policy).

Pre-existing Condition

Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS)

Where signs or symptoms of an ailment, illness or
condition (in the opinion of a medical practitioner
appointed by us) existed at any time during the
six months before you purchased your policy or
upgraded to a higher level of cover.

A list of medical services and fees recognised by the
Australian Government.

Premium

Member
The use of the words “membership” and
“member” in this brochure relates to the policy
holder (Contributor) and all dependents under
the policy of Police Health insurance. It does
not imply you are a member of Police Health Limited
ABN 86 135 221 519.

Member of the Company
Someone who has member voting rights as
described in the constitution of Police Health
Limited ABN 86 135 221 519.

Membership Arrears
When a member is not up-to-date with policy
payments, the membership will be in arrears and no
benefits will be paid to or on behalf of the member.
The policy may be cancelled by Police Health if in
arrears greater than two months.

Not-for-profit
Police Health operates on a not-for-profit basis. This
means we do not pay dividends to shareholders, and
any surpluses are retained to benefit members.

Out-of-pocket Expenses
The portion of charges you incur that is not covered
by Medicare or health fund benefits.

The amount you pay for your hospital, extras or
combined cover policy. You must pay the premium
that applies to your policy in the state in which you
live. This means that if you move states, different
premiums will apply.

Prostheses
Prostheses include screws and plates, intraocular
lenses, replacement joints, cardiac stents,
defibrillators and other devices that are surgically
implanted during your stay in hospital.

Provider
An individual or institution that provides preventive,
curative, palliative or rehabilitative health care
services to individuals, families or communities.

Recognised health providers
Recognised health providers are those who are in
private practice in Australia and recognised by us.
We only pay benefits for services by these providers.
If you wish to ensure that your provider is covered
please speak to us prior to treatment.

In determining your claimed benefit, Police Health
will use the net amount payable of any account
inclusive of discounts the provider might be offering
at the time.
This may vary where, for the benefit of our members,
Police Health has negotiated specific agreements
with selected providers.

Restricted Membership Access
Police Health is a restricted membership private
health insurer, meaning that people must meet
certain criteria to be eligible to become a member,
i.e. the general public cannot join.

State of Residence
The state or territory where the Contributor of
the policy lives.

Standard Information Statements (SIS)
SIS are available on all private health insurance
products in Australia. These are designed to assist
you in reviewing and comparing different health
insurance policies.
This is a Federal Government initiative and all health
insurers are required to provide such statements by
law. Police Health SIS are available on request or
can be found on our website policehealth.com.au
For further information on SIS and other detailed
information on private health insurance in
Australia visit the Federal Government website
privatehealth.gov.au

Suspension of Private Health Cover
Under certain circumstances, such as travelling
overseas, members may suspend the payment
of their premiums for an agreed period of time
(conditions apply).

Waiting Periods
A ‘waiting period’ in the context of the private
health insurance means the period of time from
the commencement of cover or increase in cover,
to when the benefit or new benefit can be
claimed by the member under their chosen
cover (excludes accidents).

Out-patient
A person receiving treatment at a hospital but not
admitted to hospital.
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We value your feedback
We’re constantly trying to improve the quality of our products, processes and services.
Your feedback is an important part of this process.
If you’re happy with the service and benefits we provide we’d love to hear about it, but
more importantly we’d love you to tell your colleagues - it’s our members word of mouth
that helps us grow. If for some reason you’re not satisfied please also let us know and
we’ll endeavour to resolve the problem.
CALL

1800 603 603

FA X

POST

Police Health
Reply Paid 6111
Adelaide SA 5000

FACE B O O K

EMAIL

1800 008 554

PHONE

1800 603 603

POST

Reply Paid 6111
Adelaide, SA 5000

EMAIL

enquiries@policehealth.com.au

FAC E B O O K

facebook.com/PoliceHealth/

WEB

policehealth.com.au

OFFICE

Monday, Wednesday to Friday
8.45 am - 4.45 pm (SA Time)

facebook.com/PoliceHealth/

For all enquiries looking for a response, please email:
enquiries@policehealth.com.au
If however you have any suggestions, or feedback that
does not require a response, please email:
feedback@policehealth.com.au

Our Customer Service Officers can address a wide range of issues on the spot. If
necessary, their supervisor will be on hand to discuss your concerns and, if you’re still
not happy, your complaint will be escalated to the senior manager responsible.

HOURS

Tuesday
9.30 am - 4.45 pm (SA Time)

Private Health Insurance Ombudsman
Still not happy? Or do you require independent advice about your policy or health
insurance? The Private Health Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO) provides an independent
service to help consumers with health insurance problems and enquiries. For further
information or an online complaints form, visit ombudsman.gov.au Police Health’s
Complaints Policy is available at our website policehealth.com.au or by calling us.
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Police Health Limited ABN 86 135 221 519

CALL

1300 362 072 - Select option 4 for Private Health Insurance.

A registered, not-for-profit, restricted access private
health insurer – first established in 1935.

WEB

ombudsman.gov.au/about/private-health-insurance

Brochure effective 08/11/2017

POST

Private Health Insurance Ombudsman
Commonwealth Ombudsman
GPO Box 442
Canberra ACT 2601

© Copyright NATGB
Police Health reserves the right to change the information
in this brochure without notice. However, we endeavour
to ensure that significant changes are advised in an
appropriate manner. Police Health’s most up to date
brochure is available at policehealth.com.au
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Let’s face it,
when the chips
are down you
need people
behind you
who have
your back!
Gabrielle,
South Australia
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